cravings

Calvin Harris, and Steve Aoki. Hakkasan
will go face-to-face with another rival —
the Cirque-de-Soleil-themed Light
Nightclub at Mandalay Bay, with its
impressive roster of headlining DJs:
Skrillex, Zedd, and Axwell and Sebastian
Ingrosso of Swedish House Mafia.

THE GOOD LIFE

COOL
CRAVINGS

Some delectable ideas to put on your summer to-do list.

The Angeles Apple Pie at Ice Cream Lab.

Pinkabet, or stewed
vegetables with pork belly.
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For those who aren’t into the
EDM scene, nightclubs like Moon
Nightclub (at Palms Hotel and Casino)
and Tao Nightclub feature DJs who
spin hip-hop and top 40.

DAYPARTIES
You don’t have to stop partying when
the sun comes up. With summer now in
full swing, there are pool parties a
plenty up and down the strip. Daylight
at Mandalay Bay is currently shaping
up to be the hot new dayparty in town,
rivaling Marquee’s Summer Lovin’
night/dayparties with Kaskade, and
Encore Beach Club’s Daystar Sundays.

}}}
Frozen yogurt and shaved snow are so last year. Welcome to Ice Cream
Lab (icecreamlab.com), the latest frozen treat innovation, courtesy of founders
Joseph Lifschutz and Chinese American Tommy Ngan. Choose your base of cream
or yogurt and your own flavors, and a “lab tech” blasts the concoction with liquid
nitrogen — you read that right — for a lusciously 100 percent organic ice cream treat.
… Be a hit at your next barbeque with Cookie Chips (crunchycookiechips.com) —
the sweetness of a cookie with the crunch of a chip. There are no artificial flavors,
colors, preservatives, trans fats or GMOs, but the real draw is the fact that — like
most chips — you won’t be able to eat just one. … If you wanna satisfy that craving
with something slightly less caloric, get your fix with King.com’s hit game app Candy
Crush Saga. With more than 45 million average monthly users, Candy Crush is the
most popular game on Facebook. The game even made an appearance on Psy’s
record-breaking music video “Gentleman.” … Sweet-toothed-out? Get those salivary
glands going with The Adobo Road Cookbook ($19.95, tuttlepublishing.com), the
drool-worthy picture-filled book by Burnt Lumpia food blogger and founder of the
first L.A. gourmet Filipino food truck, Marvin Gapultos. Get a leg up on the
foodies — Filipino is the next “It” cuisine. … Now that you’ve got the recipes, what
to do with all that yummy food? Be inspired by Ngoc Nguyen Lay’s new book,
Inspired Celebrations ($29.95, inspiredcelebrationsbook.com), a step-by-step guide
to planning all sorts of events, from an outdoor movie night to a sleepover in a tent
to a tailgate party. Full of gorgeous photos by Caroline Tran and yummy recipes by
registered dietician Tram Le, M.S., R.D., (healthy chicken nuggets!), Celebrations
makes it look so easy, you’ll want to throw every party in this book this summer.

DETOX
Before you head back home, take some
time to detox at the Qua Baths and Spa
at Caesars Palace for any of their signature
treatments. Tip: Get there early enough
to score one of the heated chairs in the
Roman bath area. For those looking for
a cheaper (and unique) alternative,
check out Imperial Health Spa, which
has various sauna rooms with red clay,
jade or salt to help with detoxification.
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